SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ANIMAL LEGAL DEFENSE FUND,

et a1.,

L

Case No.: 16CV001670

Petitioners/Plaintiffs,

\DOOM-JONUIADJNH

V5-

INTENDED DECISION
MONTEREY COUNTY,
Respondent/Defendant.

The Petition for Writ

of Mandate by Petitioners/Plaintiffs Animal Legal Defense Fund, at

al. (collectively, “Petitioners”) came on for hearing before the Honorable Lydia M. Villarreal on

May 12, 2017, at 9:00 a.m., in Department

1.

Petitioners and Respondent Monterey County

(“the County”) were represented by their respective attorneys.

The matter having been

submitted, the court makes the following rulings:
WﬂmMAr—‘OKDOOHJOLALMNHO

I.

Background

MMMMMMNNMH—HHH‘HHHH—

This California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”) proceeding relates to the County’s
Integrated Wildlife Damage Management Program (“the IWDM Program”). Each year, the

County’s Agricultural Commissioner enters into an annual Work and Financial Plan (“Work

Plan” or, collectively, “Work Plans”) with US. Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service, Wildlife Services (“APHIS-WS”). Each Work Plan governs

implementation

of the IWDM

Program for a 1-year period beginning July

lst

and ending June

30th (“Annual Program“ or, collectively, “Annual Programs”). In April 2016, the County‘s

Agricultural Commissioner entered into the Work Plan (“2016 Plan”) to implement the Annual
Program for July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017 (“2016 Program”). The next day, its Assistant

1
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Agricultural Commissioner executed a notice of exemption (“2016 NOE") wherein the County
asserted a ministerial exemption for the 2016 Plan.

Petitioners allege that the County failed to perform any environmental review for the

IWDM Program, including an initial study and preparation of a negative declaration,
environmental impact report (“EIR”), or other CEQA document. Petitioners further allege that
the County impmpcrly asserted a ministerial exemption in the 2016 NOE in an effort to avoid
\OooqoxmNH

CEQA environmental review. Petitioners make clear they only challenge the CEQA compliance
based on allegations that the County (1) improperly asserted a ministerial exemption for the 2016

Program/2016 Plan in the 2016 NOE; and (2) failed to perform CEQA environmental review for
the 2016 Program before The approval in the 2016 Plan as required.

II.

Procedural History
Petitioners commenced this action on June

1,

2016, and ﬁled the operative veriﬁed ﬁrst

writ of mandate and complaint (“PAP”) on August 4, 2016.1 In the FAP,
causes of action for: (1) Petition for Writ of Mandate Under CEQA'

amended petition for

Petitioners assert

(2) Decimatory Relief With Respect to CEQA; (3) Petition for Writ

Relief to Set Aside the County’s Project Approval

as

of Mandate

and Declaratory

Contrary to CEQA; and (4) Declaratory

Relief that the County Willfully Suppressed Records.
The County ﬁled a statement

of issues in' September 2016.

Pursuant to the parties’ stipulation, Petitioners submitted a joint administrative record that
NNNNNNNNMHa—u—np—np—np—nh—AHWH

includes a deposition transcript and records that the County refused to certify.
OOﬂQLhLU—‘N—‘OWOQNJQMLUJNP-‘Q

On December 19, 2016, Petitioners timely ﬁled an opening brief and their counsel’s

supporting declaration with attached exhibits. On February 17, 2017, the County timely ﬁled an
opposing brief that contained a request to dismiss the action and evidentiary objections to the

declaration and exhibits ﬁled with the opening brief. On March 20, 2017, Petitioners timely ﬁled
a

reply brief and supporting declaration. On March 22, 2-017, Petitioners ﬁled a notice

of the

hearing previously set for May 12, 2016.

At the hearing on May

12, 2016, Petitioners and the County submitted oral arguments,

and Petitioners agreed to voluntarily dismiss their claims

for declaratory relief. Thereafter, the

co url took the; matter under submission.

I

Conn-any to the County?s assertion, the

veriﬁcation attached to the PAP is adequate.

2
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III.

The County’s Request for Dismissal in the Opposing Brief
The County’s request for dismissal

motion for renewal or reconsideration of

of the action effectively
a

is a procedurally defective

prior motion to dismiss. (See Code Civ. Proc..

WALD-3N

§

1008.) In any event, the request lacks merit. The County’s request for dismissal is DENIED.

IV.

Dcciaratory Relief Claims (Second & Fourth Causes of Action}
Since Petitioners agreed to dismiss the declaratory

relief claims during the hearing on

May 12, 2017, the second and fourth causes of action for declaratory relief are DISMISSED.
ROW-40“

V.

Petition for Writ of Mandate Under CEQA (First & Third Causes of Action)

All that remains

is the

petition for writ of mandate under CEQA (ﬁrst and thiId causes of

action). Before analyzing the merits
10

of the petition,

the court

will

address evidentiary issues and

objections, summarize the evidence, and set forth the appiicable CEQA principles.

11

A.

12

The County ’3 Evidentimy Objections: Extra-record evidence is admissible in this CEQA

13

writ of mandate proceeding because Petitioners challenge an informal decision and claims of

14

exemption. (See: Western States Petroleum Assn.
see

15

Evidentiary Issues & Objections

v.

also Calg’fomia Oak Foundation v. Regents

Ca1.App.-’-I-th 227,

Superior Court (1995)

9

Cal.4th 559, 576;

of University of California

(2010) 188

255-256.) Therefore, the County’s extra—record evidence objection lacks merit.

16

Its remaining objections also lack merit. Accordingly, the County’s evidentiary objections are
17

OVERRULED.
1s

Depasition Transcn'pt in the Joint Administrative Record: Although not addressed by

19

the parties, the deposition transcript submitted as part

20

is not within the scope

21

subd. ((2).) That being said, the court may properly consider the deposition transcript as extra-

22

record evidence because—as explained

23

claim of a ministerial exemption.

24
25

26

of the stipulatedfjoint administrative record

of the CEQA record of proceedings.

abovetitionars

(See Pub. Res. Code, § 21167.6,

challenge an informal decision and

Uncemﬁed Records in the Joint Administrative Record: The County refused to certify
certain records in the joint administrative record, despite stipulating to their inclusion in the
record. The County does not dispute that the uncertiﬁed records are accurate and relevant. After

reviewing the uncertiﬁed records, the court ﬁnds that they are properly included in the record of
27
23
,1

.3
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proceedings. (See Pub. Res. Code,

§

21167.6, subd. (e)(1)- (4), (6H8),

&

(10)—(1 1).)

Therefore,

the County’s refusal to certify them does not affect the court’s analysis.

Arguments re: Adverse Inference: Contrary to Petitioners’ contention, an adverse
inference is not warranted because they have not carried their buxden to Show that the County
acted with a culpabie state

of mind.

(See, Reeves v.

MV Tramp, Inc. (2010)

186 Cal.App.4th

\DOOﬂQm-llmb.)

666, 681-682.)

B.

Evidence Submitted2

Initial Implementation of the IWDM Program:

The County’s Assistant Agricultura]

Commissioner Robert Roach (“AAC Roach”) testiﬁed at his deposition that he beiieves the
County ﬁrst implemented the IWDM Program in or about 1993. (AR000418-657.)
10

2013 Work Pkm: The Work Plan executed by the County’s representative in February

11

2913 and APHIS-WS on March 6 and 21, 2013 (“2013 Plan”) is the ﬁrst record referring to the

12

IWDM Program. (AROODOl 1-14.)
Delegation

13

14
15

of Authority in

2013: The County’s Board

of Supervisors (“Board”) held

a

public meeting on May 21, 2013. (AR000004-6 & 32-65.) On May 22, 2013, the Board issued an
order (“2013 Board Order”) that delegated authority to enter into contracts with certain other

agenciesirincluding APHIS—WS—wto the County’s Agricultural Commissioner for a period of 3
16

years ﬁnding June 30, 2016. (AROOOOOIJ Neither the 2013 Board Order nor the records relating
17

to the Board meeting mention, approve of, or commit the County to carry out the IWDM
18

Program or any particular agreement or activity involving APHIS-WS.

19

2013 Caopemtive Services Agreement: In June 2013, without public notice, the County’s

20

Agricultural Commissioner and APHIS-WS executed

21

(“GSA"). (AROOOOOT-lo.) The 2013 CSA does not include any details regarding implementation

22

of the lWDM

23

APHIS—WS wouid negotiate and execute a Work Plan governing an Annual Program to

24

implement the IWDM Program for a 1-year period. The 2013 CSA further contemplated that,

a 5—year

Cooperative Services Agreement

Program. Instead, the 2013 CSA contemplated that, each year, the County and

25

26
27
2s

2

The material evidence is summarized below. Petitioners submitted evidence that is not signiﬁcant and warrants no
further discussion. Speciﬁcally, Petitioners submit declaratians by their counsel with attached exhibits to support
their adverse inference argument and declaratory relief causes of action. (See Petitioners' counsel’s opening
declaration; see also Petitioners’ counsel’s reply declaration.) Since the argument lacks merit and declaratory relief
claims have been dismissed, this evidence is immaterial to the court’s analysis.
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upon execution, each Work Plan would be incorporated into the 2013 CSA. The 2013 CSA

allows any party to uniiateraliy terminate it upon 90 days’ written notice.
2014 Work Plan: The Work Plan executed by the County’s Agricultural Commissioner
on
mmqoxmhwmh-

April

14, 2014 and

APHIS-WS on May 10 and 24, 2014 (“2014 Plan") pursuant to the 2013

CSA governs the Annual Program for July I, 2014 to June 30, 2015, and sets forth detaiis about
features/aspects

of the ongoing IWDM Program during that period. (AR00015-18.)

2015 Work Plan: The Work Plan executed by the County’s Agricultural Commissioner
on June 29, 2015 and APHIS—WS on June 25, 2015 and July 7, 2015 (“2015 Plan”) pwsuant to
the 2013 CSA governs the Annual Program for July

details abuut features/aspects

I,

of the ongoing IWDM Program during that period. (AR00019-22.)

,_...

C)

H

H

(“20

N

ministerial exemption because it was authorized by

UJ

(AROODO23.) The 2015 NOE is the

n—-

pn-a

h...
~52-

2015 Notice afExgmpz‘ion: On June 30, 2015, the County ﬁled a notice
1

5

NOE”) with the County Clerk, stating that

r—‘

“-4

,_.

00

t—‘

\D

a

Work Plan is subject to

a

previously approved Board action.

ﬁrst CEQA document related to the IWDM Program

2016 Work Plan: The 2016 Plan executed by the County’s Agricultural Commissioner or:

April 26, 2016 and APHIS—WS on May
ON

a project deﬁned as a

of exemption

identiﬁed in the County Clerk’s CEQA Index.3 (AR000403.)

--- KJI

r—-

2015 to June 30, 2016, and sets forth

Annual Program for July
about fsatures/aspects

1, 2016

2 and 11, 2016 pursuant to the 2013 CSA governs the

to June 30, 2017 (i.e. the 2016 Program), and sets forth details

of the ongoing IWDM Program during that period. (AR00028-31.) The

20i6 Plan is the only document containing details about the 2016 Program and the County’s
commitment to carry out the 2016 Program.
2016 Notice

MO

M

H

of Exemption:

executed the 2016 NOE Stating that the projectmidentiﬁed as a Work Plan deﬁning objectives

of action for implementation of the IWDM Program—is subject to

MN

and a pian

M U3

exemption because it “consists
action

M

.D.

M U!

On April 27, 2016, the County’s Agricuitural Commissioner

of

of a [Work

Plan] that was authorized by a previously approved

the [Board].” (AR000023.) The 2016 NOE is identiﬁed in County Clerk’s CEQA

Index." (18000414.)

[\J ON
3
M'

The index erroneously refers to the 2015 NOE as a notice

of determination.

5.!

“
M

a ministerial

The 2016 NOE does

n_ut

have the County Clerk‘s ﬁle stamp.

0'3

5
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of Authority in

Delegation

2016: Shortly before the execution

of

the 2016 Plan, but

before the 2016 Plan came into effect, the Board held a public meeting on March 22, 2016.

(AR000024-26

&

66—107.) On

March 24, 2016, the Board issued an order (“2016 Board Order”

that delegated authority to enter into contracts with other agencies—including APHIS-WSvto
the County’s Agricultural CommiSSioner for a period

of

3

years ending on June 30, 2019

\DOO‘QQNUI-llU-HNH

(AR000002—3.) The 2016 Board Order and records pertaining to the Board meeting refer to the

IWDM Program’s Work Plan without specifying any particular Work Plan or Annual Program.5
The 2016 Board Order shows that the Board set the maximum annual budget for implementation

of

the IWDM Program and authorized the Agricultural Commissioner to spend up to the

maximum budget to implement each Annual I’rogram. These public records merely delegate
authority to execute contracts to the County’s Agricultural Commissioner Without containing any

commitment to carry out the IWDM Program, details about the IWDM Program, or

identiﬁcation of any Work Plan.
Retention

of Contractor for CEQA Initial Draft

Study: From February 1, 2016 to

May 20, 2016, the County’s Agricultural Commissioner and staff communicated with and
ultimately retained

a

contractor to perform CEQA environmental review and prepare an initial

study. (AR000108-350.) The engagement letter/agreement and early communications suggest

that the County Sought CEQA review for the 2016 Plan, but the draft initial study would not be
ready before commencement
NNNMMNNNMI—IHHHu—dp—In—nm

of the

2016 Program on July

1,

2017. After the execution

of the

2016 Plan= communications and other records indicated that the County sought CEQA review in

anticipation of the renewal

of the

2013 CSA in 2018.6 The engagement letter/agreement and

early communications also disclose that the County and its contractor did

n_0t

complete the

review and initial study before: executing the 2016 Plan, or before commencement of this action?

AAC Roack’s Depasition Testimony: On September 20, 2016, Petitioners deposed
Assistant Agricultural Commissioner Roach. (AR000418-657.) During his deposition, AAC
Roach conﬁrmed that the 2013 CSA had a 90 day termination clause, and contemplated later
5

Notably, the 2016 Board Order‘s delegation of authority was not in effect at the time ofthe execution of the 2016
Plan (April 26, 2016) or commencement ofthe 2016 Program (July 1, 2017).
(‘
Regardicss of whether the County retained the contractor for CEQA review related to the 2016 Plan or the ﬁlture
renewal of the 2013 CSA, the record shows that there was no initial study or compictcd negative declaration, EIR, or
other environmental document as required by CEQA as ofthe date ofexecution ofthe 2016 Plan.
7
As discussed below, the County asserts that it compieted the initial study aﬁer Petitioners commenced this
proceeding. There is no record or extra-record evidence indicating that the initiai study was ever completed.

6
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execution

of the Work

Plans setting forth speciﬁc terms regarding implementation

of the IWDM

Program. When asked whether the County “approves the contract” with APHIS—WS and
“chooses to implement the IWDM program by contracting wit

”

APHIS-WS, AAC Roach

answered “yes." AAC Roach also testiﬁed that the County had not provided input on terms
the

Work Plans because it “never wanted to,” and

01

“it is generally difﬁcult to change government

\OOO-ulchU’l-P-UJM—t

contracts” due to issues with bureaucracies, “[s}0 we generally don’t attempt to change state or
faderal contracts.” AAC Roach testiﬁed that the County retained a contractor to perform CEQA

environmental review in anticipation of the upcoming renewal

of the

2013 CSA that

will

occur

in 2018'.

Applicable CEQA Principies

C.

CEQA and the CEQA guidelines establish a three-tiered review structure. (No
City of L03.- Angeles (1974)

01‘],

Inc.

v.

Cal.3d 68, 74.) First, a lead agency must conduct a preliminary

13

review to determine whether an activity is subject to CEQA—ﬁr not subject to CEQA because it
(1) “does not involve the Exercise

of discretionary powers”; (2) “will not result in

a

direct or

reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change in the environment”; or (3) is not a projectﬁand

whether the project is exempt. (Cal Code Regs. Tit. I4 [CEQA Guidelines], §§ 15060, subd. (c

& 15061.)

if a project falls within an exemption or “it can be seen with certainty that the activity

in question will not haVe
§

a

signiﬁcant effect on the environment” (Cal. Admin. Code, tit. 14,

15060), no further agency evaluation is required.” (No Oil, Inc. v. City

of Los Angeles

(1974

NNNMNNNNNt—‘r—«r—An—AHHHHa—Ap—n

mummuamHOkOOO-QONWJAUJNI—‘O

13

CaL3d 68, 74.)
Second,

if the project is non-exempt, subject to CEQA,

and “there is a possibility that the

project may have a signiﬁcant effect,” then CEQA compliance is required and the analysis
pruceeds to the second tier, Le. the requirement that the lead agency conduct an
(See No Oil, Inc. v.
§§ 15060

€i ofLos Angeles (1974)

& 15063, subd.

13 Ca1.3d 68,

initial study.

74.; see also CEQA Guidelines,

(21).)

Third, depending on the results of the threshold initial study, the lead agency issues an
EIR,

a

negative declaration, or another enviromnental review document authorized by the CEQA

Guidelines. (CEQA Guidelines,

§

15063, subd. (b); see also No Oil,

(1974) 13 Ca1.3cl 68, 74.) Speciﬁcally,
evidence that any aspect

of

“[i]f the

Inc

v.

Cily ofLos Angeles

agency determines that there is substantial

the project, either individually or cumulatively, may cause a

7
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signiﬁcant effect on the environment

.

the lead agency shall” either: (a) prepare an EIR;

.

.

(b) use an existing EIR; or (c) determine, pursuant to
La)

appmpriate procegs, which

of a project’s effects

negative declaration.” (CEQA Guidelines,
a negative

cause

a

declaration

program EIR, tiering, or another

were adequately examined by an earlier EIR or

15063, subd. (b)(1).) “The lead agency shall prepare

§

if there is no substantial evidence that the project or any of its aspects may

signiﬁcant effect on the environment.”
F urthermors,

a

(161.,

subd. (b)(2).)

if CEQA compliance is required, then “[b]efore granting any approval of a

project subject to CEQA, every lead agency or respansible agency shall consider a ﬁnaE EIR or
@6204n

negative declaration or another document authorized by these guidelines to be used in the place

of an EIR or negative declaration.” (CEQA Guidelines,

§

15004, subd. (a).) The issue

of whether

10

the “agency approved a project with potentially signiﬁcant environmental effects before

11

preparing and considering an EIR for the project” may “also be framed by asking whether

12

particular agency action is in fact

a

13

Hollywood (2010) 45 Ca1.4th 116,

131 [“Save

14
15

D.

‘project’ for CEQA purposes.” (Save Tam

v.

a

(3i ofWest

Tara”].)

Discussion

In the PAP, Petitioners challenge CEQA compliance based on allegations that the County
(1) improperly asserted a ministerial exemption for the 2016 Program/2016 Plan in the 201.6

16

NOE; and (2) failed to perform CEQA environmental review for the 2016 Program before the

I7
18

approval in the 2016 Plan as required.

It is undisputed that the County is a lead agency for purposes of CEQA. The parties

19

disPutc the following matters that must be decided in order to determine whether the County

2O

violated CEQA

21

issue for ll‘pDSBS

22

on the date

23

CEQA compliance is not required based on the ministerial exemption and whether asserted

24

exemptions regarding safe harbor for pre-existing activities, baseline comparison, continuing

25

implementation of an ongoing project, and the common sense exemption apply; and (4) whether

as

alleged in the FAP:

(I)

of CEQA; (2) whether

of approval;

the proper deﬁnitions

of the project

the action is barred by the statute

and approval at

of limitations based

(3) whether the County’s preliminary review properly determined that

the County violated CEQA review procedures. Each issue is analyzed belcw.
26

27
28
8
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Deﬁnitions of Project & Approval for Purposes of CEQA

1.

As a preliminary matter, the court must determine what is the “project” and the

“approval” for purposes of CEQA, since the analysis of whether the County complied with
CEQA depends on those determinations. The issue

of whether

the “agency approvad a project

with potentially signiﬁcant environmentai effects before preparing and considering an EIR for
OOOOHJONUI-h-Wlﬂt—

the project "is predominantly one

of improper procedure’ ([citation]) to

be decided by the courts

independently.” (Save Tam, supra, at p. 131.) “[T1he timing question may also be framed by
asking whether a particular agency action is in fact a ‘project’ for CEQA purposes, and that
question, we have held, is one

of law. ([Citations].) [Footnote.]” (Raid)
The 2013 CSA Activity is the Project

i.

“‘Project’ means an activity”—i.e. “the whole of an action”—“which may

cauSe either a

direct physical change in the environment, or a reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change

in the environment.” (Pub. Res. Code,

§

21065: subd. (b); CEQA Guideiines

§

15378, subd. (3.).

“The term ‘projcct’ refers to the activity which is being approved and which may be subject to
several discretionary approvals by governmental agencies,” not “each separate govermnem

approval” or creation
broad interpretation

of a funding mechanism. (CEQA Guidelines

of

a.

§

15378, subds. (b)—(c).) This

project “is designed to provide the fullest possible protection

environment" and “ensures CEQA’S requirements are not avoided by chopping

of the

a proposed

activity into bite—sized pieces which, when taken individually, may have no signiﬁcant adverse
NMMNNMMNNHI—‘b—‘I—‘I—‘HHMHI—l

effect on the environment." (POET, LLC

v.

State

Air

Resources Board (2017) 10 Cal.App.5th

764, 478.} “Whether an activity constitutes a project subject to CEQA is a categorical question
GQ‘JO‘LARLNMP‘OBOO‘JGNM-RWMH

respecting whether the activity is
regard to whether the activity

of a

general kind with which CEQA is concemed, without

will actually have environmental impact." (Rominger

v.

County 0]

Colum (2014) 229 Ca1.App.4th 690, 701.) The question of Whether the activity quakiﬁes

as a

CEQA project is an issue of law. (Ibid)

Petitioners’Argument re: 2016 Program/2016 Plan: Petitioners assert that the project is
the 2016 Program approved by the execution

of the

2016 Work Plan. The evidence presented

shows that the 2016 Program is a 1—year implementation

of the ongoing IWDM Program. The

evidence also shows that the County previously approved other 1-year implementations

of the

IWDM Program by executing prior Work Plans. In other words, it is Petitioners’ position that the

9
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project is

a

particular activity subject to

a

single approval, as opposed to the whole

that may be subject to several approvals. Under CEQA, the project is the whole

of the activity

of the action that

might be subject to several approvals, and not each separate approval. (See Pub. Res. Code,
21065, subd. (’0); see also CEQA Guidelines

§

§

15378, subds. (a)u(c).) Therefore, the project

cannot be the 2016 Program/2016 Plan, and Petitioners" argument lacks merit.
GOOHJGHUI-e-JNH

The County’s Argument re: 2013 CSA: The County asserts that that the CEQA project is
the 2013 CSA. Presumably,

it

is the County’s position that the project at issue is the activity

described in the 2013 CSA (“CSA
the implementation

of the IWDM

Activity”). The evidence shows that the

'2013 CSA relates to

Program for a 5-year period beginning in 2013 and ending in

2018, and incorporates the 2014 Plan, 2015 Plan, and 2016 Plan upon execution

of each Work

Plan. The evidence aiso shows that the 2014 Plan, 2015 Plan, and 2016 Plan relate to

implementation

of the IWDM Program

fair three separate 1-year periods bcginning July 1, 2014

and ending June 30, 2017. Such evidence supports the County’s assertion that the project is the

CSA Activity, as Opposed to the 2016 Plan/2016 Program, standing alone. The CSA Activity
refers to the whole

of the activity

—

including and incorporating each of the annual Work Plans

whereas the 2016 Program is only a part

—

of the activity subject to a single approval.

Notabiy, other evidence in the record shows that the 2013 CSA only describes activity
that is pan of a larger ongoing IWDM Program that commenced before the execution of the 2013

CSA and will continue aﬁer the 2013 CSA expires.a Such evidence shows that the project could
NMNNNMNNND—dD—ID—‘Hb—‘b—‘p—‘Hp—‘H

be properly deﬁned as the ongoing

IWDM Program that began before and will continue after the

CSA Activity. That said, neither Petitioners nor the County has taken the position that the
OONJGNMLWNHQKDOO‘JONm-PWNMO

entirety of the IWDM Program is the project for purposes

of CEQA.

The broadest asserted

deﬁnition of the project at issue is the County’s contention that the CSA Activity is the project

at

issue. Therefore, the ceurt declines to consider whether the

at

issue, and ﬁnds that the CSA

IWDM Program is the project

Activity, including and incorporating each annual Work Plan, is the

project.

3

For example. the 2013 Plan refers to a 1-year implementation of the IWDM Program before the execution of the
2013 CSA, and the 2013 Plan is not incorporated into the 20l3 CSA. Moreover, AAC Roach testiﬁed that the
County began implementing the IWDM Program someone around 1993. Additionally, AAC Roach’s deposition
testimony and some of the communications related to the County’s retention of a contractor to perform CEQA
environmental review show that the County intends to renew the 2013 CSA upon its expiration in 20 l 3.

10
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Conclusion: In light of the foregoing, the court ﬁnds that the CSA Activity—not the
2016 Program/2016 Plan—"is the project at issue in this proceeding for purposes

ii.

The Execution of the 2016 Plan is the Approval

“'Approval’ means the decision by
deﬁnite course
Guidelines,

§

of CEQA.9

a

of action in regard to a project

15352, subd.

(51).)

public agency which commits the agency to

a

intended to be carried out by any person.” (CEQA

An agency’s approval only triggers CEQA environmental review

\Dmﬂmmkmm

if, at the time it was made, the project was “sufﬁciently well deﬁned” to provide “meaningful
information for environmental assessment." (Save Tara, supra, at p. 136.) CEQA should not be
interpreted as allowing an EIR to be delayed beyond the time when
serve its intended function

of informing

it can,

as a

practical matter=

and guiding decision makers. (1d,, at p. 130.) Even

if an

10

instrument “is extremely detailed,” it lacks the requisite commitment to constitute an approval if

11

it “eXpressly

12

(1‘i afScmm Clara (2011)

I5

194 Ca1.App.4th 1150, 1171 [“Cedar

The County insists that the execution

13
14

binds the parties to only continue negotiating in good faith.” (Cedar Fair, LP.

2013

of the

v.

Fair”].)

2013 CSA is the approval.

However, the

(SA itself and other evidence containing information available upon execution of the 2013

CSA Show that: (a) at the time

of execution of

available about the IWDM Program or any

the 2013 CSA, there was insufﬁcient detail

of its aspects to allow for meaningful environmental

16

review: and (b) the 2013 CSA is analogous to the agreement to negotiate in good faith in Cedar
17
18

Fair

and therefore lacks the requisite commitment to constitute an approval. Accordingly, the

execution of the 2013 CSA is not the approval for purposes

19

of CEQA.

Petitioners contend that the April 26, 2016 execution

of CEQA. This argument

of the Work Plan is the approval for

2O

purposes

21

sufﬁcient detail about the IWDM Program to allow for meaningful environmental review; and

22

(b) it is a commitment sufﬁcient to constitute an approval, and is distinguishable from Cedar

23

Fair. Contrary to the County’s assertion, the fact that the 2016 Plan is one of several approvats

24
25

of the IWDM Program

is

The 2016 Plan shows that: (a) it contains

of no consequence. A single project may

approvals. (CEQA Guidelines
is the approval

is persuasive.

§

15378, subd. (b)(4)

& (6).)

be subject to multiple

Thus, the execution of the 2016 Plan

for purposes of CEQA.

26
27
U

28

This ﬁnding is limited only to the pending petition for writ ofmandate and shalI not be Conclusive in any
subsequent litigation/proceeding.
11
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In sum, the court ﬁnds that the Aprit 26, 2016 execution
the 2013 CSAn—is the approval for purposes

of the 2016 Plan contract—not

of CEQA.

Statute of Limitations

2.

The County argues that this entire action is time—barred pursuant to the ISO-day limitation
\DOOH-JONlJl-D-L’JMI—k

in Public Resources Code section 21167, subdivision (a). That provision requires an action or
proceeding to “be commenced within 180 days from the date of the public agency’s decision to
carry out or approve the project, or,

if a project is undertaken without a formal

public agency, within 180 days from the date
§

21167, subd.

(51).)

of commencement of the project.”

decision by the

(Pub. Res. Code,

The County’s argument is predicated on its contention that the approval that

commenced the limitations period is the execution

of the 2013 CSA, and that the 2016 Plan

“simply repeated” the prior Work Plans and 2013 CSA. To the contrary,
approval for purposes

of CEQA

of

is the execution

as

explained above, the

the 2016 Plan, not the 2013 CSA.

Furthermore, the evidence shows that the 2016 Plan is materially distinguishable from the 2013

(ISA because the 2013 CSA lacks detail about the GSA Activity. The evidence also shows that
the 2015 Plan is distinguishable from prior Work Plans that set forth different details to govern

different annual implementations of the CSA Attivity and IWDM Program. The County’s agent
Signed the approvai (2016

Work Plan) on April 26, 2016. Petitioners commenced this action

within 180 days of that date on June

2016. Therefore, the court ﬁnds that this action is not

1,

time—barred.

3.

Preliminary Review & Determinations

as

to Whether the Project is

Subject to CEQA and Subject to an Exemption

NMMMNNNNNHHHHHHHH#“

mummhwwwoomummgmmﬂo

Since the action is not time-barred, the analysis turns to the ﬁrst tier

procedure, Le. the preliminary review.

A iead agency must conduct

a

of

the CEQA

preliminary review to

determine whether an activity is subject to CEQA, and whether any exemption applies.

project is

1101

subject to CEQA or

required. (No Oil, Inc.

v.

if an

exemption applies, than no further agency action is

City of L03 Angeles (1974)

13

CaI.3d 68, 74.) The agency’s quasi-

legislative determinations during preliminary review are subject to the abuse
standard

of review in Public Resources Code section 21185.5, and

established

If a

an abuse

of discretion

of discretion is

if the agency has not proceeded in the manner required by law or if the determination

is not supported by substantial evidence.

(See

Full

Res. Code,

12
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§

21168; see also Bus Riders

Union

v.

Los Angeles County Metropolifan Tramp. Agency (2009) 179 Cal.App.4th 101, 107;

see also San

Lorenzo Valley Community Advocates-for Responsible Educ.

1:.

San Lorenzo Valley

Unified School Dist. (2006) 139 Cal.App.4th 1356, 1375.)
In the 2016 NOE, the County asserted a ministerial exemption. The County proffers
arguments to support its (1) ministerial exemption claim, (2) contention that CEQA compliance
is not required because the subject project
\DOO‘JG‘a-bwq

will' not result in

a change

in the environment, (3) and

other exemptions not included in any notice of exemption. The ministerial exemption and other
arguments and asserted exempticns are discussed below.

Ministerial Exemption

i.

Ministerial projects are exempt from CEQA. (CEQA Guidelines,

“‘Ministerial’ describes
public ofﬁcial

as

a

‘9‘

15268, subd. (a).

governmental decision involving little or no personal judgment by the

to the wisdom

01'

manner

of carrying out the projec ”; the public ofﬁcial “uses

no special discretion or judgment in reaching a decision” and “cannot use personat, subjective

judgment in deciding whether or how the project should be carried out.” (CEQA Guidelines,
§

15369.) “To be ministerial, a decision

follow.“ (Friends qeSrwood, Inc.
must be

a

v.

mus-E

be one the administrative agency

City ofLos Angeles (1987) 191 Ca1.App.3d 259, 278.)

standard ﬁxed by statute or ordinance or the enactment

body." (livid)

“It

itself is forced to

of

some: other

“It

legislative

cannot be a standard the administrative agency itself exercised its own

MNMMNNMMMo—Ii—nl—t—Ah—Ib—Ar—I—tw—‘h—t

discretion to create

. . .

.” (151d) Courts “have adopted

a.

restrictive deﬁnition

of ‘mjnisterial

projects‘ considered exempt from environmental review.” ([11, at p. 271.) “Where a project
DOMG‘M-hWNMOQOOHJONLh-PLWNWO

involves elements

Lion
§

of both ministerial

mdaﬁon v. Fis}: &

and discretionary action,

it is subject to CEQA.” (MaunIain

Game Com. (1997) 16 Cal.4th 105, 119; sea also CEQA Guidelines,

15268. subd. ((1).) Any doubt whether a project is ministerial or discretionary should be

resolved in favor

of the latter characterization. (Day

v.

Cily of Glendale (1975)

51

Ca[.App.3d

817. 824.)

As a threshold issue, ihe arguments and evidence presented suggest that the issue is
whether the 2016 Program/2016 Plan is subject to the ministerial exemption,10 but the question

'"

The 20 | 6 NOE states that the ministerial exemption is asserted for a project that it deﬁnes as an undated Work
Plan to maintaiu'the IWDM Program. Given that the County executed the 2016'Pfan to implement the 2016 Program
(Le. a [year implementation ofthe IWDM Program) the day before it executed the 2016 NOE, it is apparent that the
20 | 6 NOE asserts the County‘s ministerial exemption to the 2016 Plan, which approves the 2016 Program.
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presented is whether the project—Le. the CSA

Activity¥is

subject to the ministerial exemption

That being said, the 2016 Plan, 2013 CSA, and any other action involved in the CSA Activity
must be considered in determining whether the ministerial exemption applies.
The County asserts that its actions were mandatory, non—discretionary, not voluntary, and

subject to the ministerial exemption. As expiained below, the County’s arguments lack merit.

N0 statute, ordinance, or iegislative enactment obligated the County or its Agricultural

\DDCHJCh'Ji-ﬁ-UJMH

Commissioner to execute any approval or other contract, or to impiement the CSA Activity or
any

0f its

aspects. The 2013 Board Order and 2016 Board Order delegate authority to enter into

contracts to the Agricultural Commissioner, but did not require him to execute any instrument or
take any action.

The evidence shows that the Agricultural Commissioner exercised discretion by

voiumarily executing the 2013 CSA pursuant to the discretionary authority delegated under the
2013 Board Order. Assuming arguendo that the 2013 CSA required the County to approve the

2016 Plan, the 2013 CSA would not impose a standard sufﬁcient to supper: the ministerial

exempﬁon. An agency cannot properly assert a ministerial exemption based on a standard that it
“exercised its own discretion to create and therefore which it possesses the discretion to modify
or ignore should an environmentai assessment reveal the standard would cause adverse

environmental consequences

if the agency continued to apply it.” (Friends of Westwood,

Inc.

v.

MMMNNMNMMHb—ll—‘I—IHHQ—ib—‘O—‘O—ﬁ

Gigs

03;"

Los Angeles (1987) 191 CaI.App.3d 259, 278.) Since the evidence shows that the

Agricultural Commissioner voluntarily entered into the 2013 CSA, any standard in the 2013
WMONM-PUJNHQNDOOHJQMJﬁ-WMHQ

CSA that purportedly requires the approval

of

the 2016 Plan is insufﬁcient to support

a

ministerial exemption.
Moreoven the evidence shows that {he 2013 CSA expressly gave the Agricultural
Commissioner the discretion to negotiate and decide whether to approve or reject Work Plans,

inciuding the 2016 Plan, and to unilaterally cancel the 2013 CSA. The 2013 CSA’s terms
expressiy state that the parties would later negotiate terms

of Work

Plans. AAC Roach’s

deposition testimony shows that the County did not attempt to negotiate the terms based on the
genera] belief that negotiating

with other government agencies is difﬁcult: AAC Roach does not

indicate that negotiations were barred. More importantly, the 2013 CSA’S‘ terms expressly state

14
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that the County had discretion to either approve or reject proposed Work Plans, and could

terminate the 2013 CSA for any reason at any time. AAC Roach conﬁrmed these terms at his

deposition. and testiﬁed that the County could either accept or reject the Work Plans offered by
API—IIS-WS. Such evidence demonstrates that the County had the discretion to

terminate the 2013 CSA at any time, negotiate the terms
\DOO‘A—JChUl-étb-d

of Work

voluntarily

Plans, and approve or reject

W ark Plans Offered by APHIS—WS.
The evidence further shows that, pursuant to the discretionary authority delegated under
the 2013 Board Order and terms

of the 2013 CSA,

the Agricuttural Commissioner exercised

discretion and voluntarily approved the 2016 Plan. Such evidence is sufﬁcient to Show that there
was no statuie, ordinance, legislative enactment, or other mandatory duty requiring approval of

the 3016 Plan. Thus, the approval

of

the 2016 Plan was discretionary and voluntary, not

ministerial.
In sum, the County has not shown that substantiai evidence supports the ministerial

exemption asserted. Neither the CSA Activity nor the action approved by the 2016 Plan is
subject [0 the ministerial exemption. Accordingly, the court ﬁnds that the County violated CEQA
by asserting the ministerial exemption in the 2016 NOE.

ii.

Other Arguments & Exemptions

The County asserts that there is no change in the environment and therefore the CSA

NNNNNNNNNHHHHHb—‘t—‘b—‘t—‘r—d

Activity

is

not subject to CEQA based on arguments relating to the pre-existing activity

harbor, baseline, and continuation

of an ongoing project.

safe.

The County also asserts that the CSA

mqamgmwwowmqmmgwwwo

Activity

is subject to the common sense objection.

Pris-Existing Activity Safe Harbor: The County asserts that Petitioners’ CEQA challenge
is barred because the 2016 Program/2016 Plan is a continuation

"me-existing activity” safe harbor applies when

a

of

15162; Cirizens Against

Airport Pollution

v.

City

activity. The

public agency has issued an initial.

environmental impact report in the ﬁrst instance. (Pub. Res. Code,
§

a pre—existing

of San

§

21166; CEQA Guidelines,

Jose (2014) 227 Ca1.App.4th 788,

805,) The evidence shows that the County never conducted an environmental review

of the CSA

Activity any time before the approval of the 2016 Program pursuant to the 2016 Plan. Therefore,
the County’s pre—existing activity argument lacks merit.

15
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Baseline: The County contends that the 2016 Plan is not a project bscause it did not

directly or indirectly change the physical environment from 'the baseline. “Where
involves ongoing operations or a continuation

of

project

a

past activity, the established levels

of

a

particular use and the physical impacts thereef are considered to be part of the existing
environmental baseline.” (Norm Coast Rivers Alliance

v.

Westlands Water District (2014) 227

Ca1.App.41'h 832, 872.) Contrary to the County’s assertion, the 2016 Plan is not nearly identical
Oxoooucnmamwp-

to the 2013 CSA, the 2013 Plan, 2014 Plan, and 2015 Plan. The 2013 CSA lacks any details
about the CSA

Activity or 2016 Program. The prior Work Plans

year implementations; however, the details

of

set

forth details about prior 1-

the prior implementations are materially

distinguishable from the details set forth in the 2016 Pkan. Due to these distinctions, there is no
evidence to support the contention that the 2016 Programf2016 Plan could not possibly have

a

signiﬁcant effect on the environment compared to the baseline. Furthermore, the facts presented
are distinguishable

from the authorities cited by the County, including

Marijuana Patients

vs.

Ci Qf Upland (2016) 245

the:

Union

of Medical

CaI.App.4th 1265, 1272-1273, where the

agency mereiy issued an ordinance ratifying an existing law. In any event, there is no baseline to

compare to the 2016 Work Plan because there was no prior environmental analysis.
RWI‘L’H'I‘HIL'I'? v;

County ofScm Diego {1999) 76 Ca1.App.4th 1428, 1453.)

(See

Accordingly, the

(‘ouniy‘s baseline argument is unavajling.
NMMNMNNMMr—At—It—nw-AJ—Ar—l—Ir—ty—a

Cantr'nuation

of Existing Project

The County contends that the 2016 Plan is merely

cominualien of an existing project, Le. the CSA Activity. Even so,
project for purposes
OO‘JQLn-P-UJMHDNODO-‘immhwwﬂ

of CEQA

is the entirety

of the CSA Activity,

as

a

discussed above, the

as opposed

to any part

of its

implementation subject to a particular approvaI such as the 2016 Program approved by the 2016
Pian. Although there is evidence indicating that the CSA Activity is a continuation of the
ongoing IWDM Program, there is no evidence to support the contention that the CSA Activity
could not result in signiﬁcant environmental change compared to the prior implementations of
the ongoing

IWDM Program. Thus, the County’s argument is not well—taken.

Common Sense Exemption: Reiying on Save the Plastic Bag Coalition
Manhumm Beach (2011) 52 Ca1.4th 155, 175 (“Save the Plastic Bag Coalition”
contends that Petitioners’

ezwirm'lmentai review

,

v.

City

of

the County

CEQA challenge is ﬁmdamentally unreasonable because each

will take up to

18

months to complete. The County’s reliance on Save Ike

16
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Flashy Bug Coalition is misplaced. The issue was whether the agency properly issued

a

negative

declaration after completing an initial study and concluding that the project would not result in

a

signiﬁcant environmental change. (Save the Plastic Bag Coaliﬁon, supra, at pp. 171—175.) Here,
the:

evidence shows that the County failed to complete the initial study and failed ta issue

a

negative declaration or other required CEQA environmental document before executing the
\OOO‘a-JU‘uUI-P-LIJNFF‘

subj ccl appwval (2016 Plan). In any event, there is no evidence showing the time

it would take

to complete subsequent environmental review, and this action arises from the County’s failure to

perform any environmental review, as opposed to a subsequent environmental review. Therefore,
ihe County‘s argument is unavailing.

Notably, although not addressed by the parties, the common sense exemption that may
arise during preliminary review does not consider the time required

for environmental review.

The "common sense” exemption arises when a project does not qualify

for a statutory or

categorical exemption, and “[w]here it can be seen with certainty that there is no possibiiity that
the activity in question may have
Snlcmu County

Airport Land

a.

signiﬁcant effect on the environment.” (Muzzy Ranch

Use Com’n (2007) 41 Cal.4th 372, 380.)

CO. v.

In other words, the

common sense objection is essentially identical to the County’s argument regarding the

continuation

of an existing project. For the

reasons set forth above, the County’s assertion lacks

merit. It follows that the common sense exemption is inapplicable, since it cannot be determined

with reasonable certainty that there is no possibi‘iity that the activity in question may have

a

MMMNNMMNMr—Aa—Jn‘mp—nmr—ap—‘p—AH

signiﬁcant effect on the environment. Thus, the conunon sense exemption does not apply.

Conclusion: To summarize, the court ﬁnds that the County abused its discretion in
OC‘JONlJl-b-UJNF-‘GKDGO‘HJONM-PUJNHO

determining that the subject project was not subject to CEQA or otherwise subject to an
exemption. There is no substantial evidence to support the County’s decisions.

iii.

Conclusion

In sum, the court ﬁnds that the project (ice. the CSA

Activity) is subject to CEQA, non-

discretionary, and not subject to a ministerial exemption or any other exemption asserted by the
County. the County abused its discretion by determining that CEQA review procedures did not
apply. and the County violated CEQA by asserting a ministerial exemption in the 2016 NOE.
4.

Iniﬁai Study & Consideration of Resulting EIR, Negative Declaration,
or Another CEQA Document Before Granting Approval

17
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Since the action is not time—barred, the CSA

Activity is

a

non-discretionary project

subject to CEQA, and no exemption applies, the analysis turns to the second and third tiers

of the

of an EIR, negative declaration, or

other

CEQA procedures, Le. the initial study and preparation

CEQA document that results from the completed initial study. (See CEQA Guidelines,
subds. (a)—(b)).) The lead agency “shall consider” the document
\DGO‘JQRUI-EIUJNH

§

15063,

“[b]efore granting any approval

ol‘ :1 pmjcct subjcct to CEQA, every lead agency or responsible agency shall consider a ﬁnal EIR

or negative declaration or another document authorized by these guidelines to be used in the
place ot‘an EIR or negative declaration." (CEQA Guidelines,

§

15004, subd.

(21).)

The County was required to complete an initial study and prepare an EIR, negative

declaration, or other CEQA document because, as explained above, the CSA Activity is a non-

discrctionary project subject to CEQA and no exemption applies. Furthermore, since the
approval at issue is the 2016 Pian, the County needed to complete these CEQA procedures and
consider the resulling EIR, negative declaration, or other CEQA document before

it granted

the

approval in the 2016 Plan. The evidence shows that the County failed to complete an initial study

or any CEQA environmental document before executing the 2016 Plan. Accordingly, the
evidence shows that the County violated CEQA by failing to complete the required

environmental review before executing the approval (2016 Plan).
In the opposing

the

brief, the County asserts that after executing the 2016 Plan, it completed

initial study, determined that a negative decimation was warranted, and “voluntarily”

NNNNNNNNNHmn—lb—ID—ID—II—IHHH

commenced CEQA environmental analysis in anticipation

of renewing

the CSA in 2018.11 The

mummLUJM—tomooﬂcxm-RUJNHO

parties have not submitted evidence ta support these factual assertions. Even

if the

County

complclcd the initial study and commenced CEQA environmental review after executing the
2016 Plan. the County stiil violated CEQA by failing to comply before executing the 2016 Plan.

Thus, the County’s argument regarding is untimely commencement

of CEQA Environmental

review procedures is not well—taken.
'I‘hcrcfore, the court ﬁnds that the County abused its discretion and violated CEQA by
uxccuiing the 2016 Plan without having compieted the initial study and prepared and considered
either an HR, negative declaration, or other authorized CEQA document.

'1

For the reasons set forth above, environmental review is mandatory under CEQA, not merely vuluntary as the
County assmis. (See, e.g., Rommger v. Coumfv ofColusa (2014) 229 Cal.App.4th 690, 701-702.)
18
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E.

Conclusion

The court makes the following ﬁndings: The project at issue is the CSA Activity.12 The
approval at issue is the 2016 Plan. The action is not barred by the ISO-day statute

of limitations

The County abused its discretion by determining that the project was not subject to CEQA on

otherwise exempt, and violated CEQA by asserting an impmper ministerial exemption in the
OOOOHIONMJE-WNH

2016 NOE. The County was required to comply with CEQA review procedures before

it

cxcculcd the 2016 Plan. The County abused its discretion and violated CEQA by approving the
2016 Plan before completing any initial study and issuing an EIR, negative declaration, or other

authorized CEQA document.

Accordingly, Petitioners‘ petition for writ of mandate is GRANTED. Pursuant to Public
Resources Code section 21 168.9, the court ﬁnds that an order voiding and setting aside the 2016

N013 and the 2016 Plan is warranted. The other remedies requested in Petitioners” FAP are not

warranted at this juncture under Public Resources Code section 21168.9, subdivision (b), or have
been rendered moot by the conclusion

V1.

of the 2016 Program on June 30, 2017.

Conclusion & Order
The County’s request for dismissal in the opposing

Petitioners“ second and fourth causes

brief is DENIED.

of action for declaratory relief are DISMISSED.

'l‘hc County’s evidentiary objections are OVERRULED.

l’clitioners’ petition for writ of mandate is GRANTED. Accordingly, the court mandates
MNNNNNNNNHHHHp—ummm—u—

and orders that The County shall: (1) void the NOE; and (2) void the 2016 Plan.

Petitioners are directed to draft a proposed judgment in accordance with this statement of

OOQONLALLANHOGOOHJGm-ﬁb-‘MH

decision. serve the proposed judgment on the County’s counsel to approve as to form, and to

submit the proposed judgment for the court’s approval and signature.

Dated:

3’

'4

(ﬁﬁiM/W

I?

H1);
QLydia M. Villarreal
Judge

of the Superior Court

V
‘

of this case and limited to the pending petition for writ
litigationfproceeding.

I‘his finding is based on the record

be conciusive in any subsequent
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of mandate and

may
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